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ABSTRACT

This place-based research study evaluates management
and environmental feature relationships with crime in
privately owned apartment complexes. An estimated one third

of all Americans live in rental accommodations.

The

National Crime Victim Survey estimated property crime rates

for renters are 52% higher, while forty percent of renter
households in a national survey reported crime levels in
their neighborhood as being so serious they wanted to move.

Data were collected at 38 apartment complexes in a
southern California city. An environmental survey completed
during on-site inspections collected data in indices of
accessibility, surveillability, lighting, disorder and

maintenance, and awareness space. A management survey was

administered to on-site managers, or if none, the landlords

of each complex. This survey collected information in
indices of applicant screening processes, eviction, visitor

and trespass policies, and management responsibility for

crime prevention. Mann-Whitney U and logistic regression
was used to evaluate the significance to crime and police

call for service (CFS) rates.
Original indices offered little explanation but five

individual factors were identified as relevant to crime in
iii

apartment complexes. These included; proximity to liquor

outlets, pedestrian and vehicle access onto the property,

and disorder levels (overall litter and upkeep of parking
lot). No management policies were found that adequately

explained the dependant variables although on-site

management does appear to be related to reduced crime and

CFS rates.
This was a preliminary "study and requires replication

to assess the validity of the findings.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The U. S. Census Bureau (2003) estimates that one

third of all Americans, over 80 million people, live in

rental accommodations.

According to National Crime Victim

Survey (2003) estimates, property crime rates for renters

are 52% higher than those purchasing their home, and
households in multi-unit structures average 30% more crime
than single-family residences. These numbers are not lost
on the renting public. Forty percent of renter households
report crime levels in their neighborhood as bothersome or

so serious that they want to move (American Housing Survey,

2003). Thus, crime disproportionately impacts renter
households, especially those living in multi-unit

structures.
Research on apartment crime is particularly

significant at this time. The national ratio of renters to
homeowners has been dropping steadily since 1994. This
resulted in the third quarter of 2003 having the highest

apartment vacancy rate in 33 years (U.S. Census Bureau,

2003). With only 59% of apartment complex owners reporting
their business profitable (Savage, 1998), there is now more
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pressure than ever on landlords to reduce maintenance and
security costs, while keeping occupancy rates as high as

possible.

The focus of this research is crime in multi-unit

rental structures, specifically, apartment complexes. It

seeks to identify management policies and environmental
attributes that are associated with lower crime and police

calls for service rates.
Criminological research suggests that there is a

strong connection between place management, the physical

environment of a location, and crime levels (Cozens,
Hillier, & Prescott, 2001; Eck, 1994; Eck & Wartell, 1998;

Farrington & Welsh, 2002; Newman, 1972; Reppetto, 1974;

Wright & Decker, 1994) . Managers and landlords who control

these factors need information on which environmental
attributes and management practices can help them maintain

a reasonably safe place, while staying within financial
constraints and profitability.

Past studies on apartment complexes have, focused on

either public housing or drug dealing (e.g., Eck, 1994; Eck
& Wartell, 1998; Green, Ready, & Terrill 2000; Tolman &
Raphael, 2001). There is little research on privately owned
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apartment complexes and the combined levels of crimes that
occur there. This study will help fill that gap.
This research examines 38 privately owned apartment

complexes in one community. Environmental features

evaluated were those related to security design concepts
including access control, surveillability, disorder and
maintenance, and awareness space. Each of these concepts

has been shown in prior research to be correlated with

crime levels. Place-based criminological theory is used to
explain how these physical features affect crime rates.

Crime free multi-housing programs (Campbell Delong

Resources, 2002; Zehring, 1994) have for the past decade
promoted a series of crime reduction'recommendations that

have yet to be scientifically evaluated. They include

suggestions for applicant screening, eviction.processes,

and visitor and trespass policies. Better management or
"place management", as it is known in criminological theory

(Eck, 1994), is the stated goals of these programs. This

study examined whether these recommendations contribute to
lower crime levels.

This research contributed substantially to the field

as no prior scholarship has examined both management and

3

physical environment in apartment complexes as

comprehensively as this.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

This study examined apartment complexes as discrete

"places." Studies of the relationship between crime and
place are not new. Research in France in the 19th century,

and later in the U.S. under the auspices of the "Chicago
School" of sociology, examined crime-place relationship at
macro levels of states, regions, cities, and neighborhoods

(Eck & Weisburd, 1995). In these studies ecological and
social characteristics were examined in the aggregate and
used to explain crime at the community level.

Research of micro-level places, which may include a

single street corner, park, business, or apartment complex,

is relatively new to criminology. These studies have
provided information about crime, opportunity, and the
environment that is not available in the larger, macro area
studies (Sherman, Gartin, & Buerger, 1989). Also known as

place-based research, micro-level research explains crime

through the inter-relationship between the people (social)

and physical environment (e.g. building design, lighting
levels) that are present and adjacent to these smaller,

discrete locations.
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Place-based research began in the early 1970's with an

examination of the relationships between crime, urban

design, and urban architecture (Eck & Weisburd, 1995) .. It
was not always well received because criminology at the
time was person-oriented and preoccupied with explaining
criminal motivation. Additionally, place-based research

called for a major paradigm shift from the examination of

offenders, to that of individual crime events.

This

approach is now widely accepted (Brantingham & Brantingham,

1991).

Crime and Place Theory

Three general theories predominate in the explanation
of crime and place relationships. They are routine activity
theory (Cohen & Felson, 1979; Eck, 1994; Felson, 1986),

rational choice perspectives [Clarke & Cornish, 1985;
Cornish & Clark, 1986) , and crime pattern theory

(Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993).

Routine Activity Theory
Routine activity theory explains the occurrence of

crime events at a place through the coming together of

several factors (Cohen & Felson, 1979). First, there must
be a motivated offender. Motivation is acknowledged in the
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theory but is not considered further. Second, there must be
a suitable target. Third, the offender and desired target

must come together at the same time and place in the

absence of a "capable guardian." This person is described
as anyone who by his or her mere presence prevents a crime

from occurring. The theory posits that the interactions of
these three conditions explain crime opportunity, and that

this opportunity is brought about by the daily, normal
activities of victims and offenders in society (Cohen &

Felson, 1979) .
Later, Felson (1986) added to the theory by

incorporating ideas from Hirschi's (1969) social control
theory resulting in the concept of the "intimate handler."

This person prevents crime through.the supervision of
likely offenders that is brought about by a socially
identified bond, such as shared by parents, teachers,
relatives, or friends.

Upon completing a comparative study between apartment
complexes where drug sales occur, and others where they do

not, Eck (1994) added to routine activity theory with the

addition of a "place manager" concept. Eek’s research

identified the important role in crime discouragement
played by people who monitor or control places. Place
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managers include homeowners, doormen, private security
officers, motel clerks, and apartment managers.
Routine activity theory now identifies three objects

of supervision, a target, an offender, and a place. A

guardian supervises the target, a handler supervises the
offender, and a manager supervises a place. Crime is

explained under routine activity theory as occurring when
an offender away from the supervision of a handler, comes
into contact with a suitable target lacking a guardian, in

a place that lacks effective management.

Rational Choice Perspectives
The rational choice perspective is based on the

classical position that people use some level of
rationality in their decision to commit crime (Clarke &
Cornish, 1985; Cornish & Clark, 1986). This rationality

leads to the recognition of crime opportunities and
explains why particular location may be more crime prone

than others nearby (Eck & Weisburd, 1995). For example, a
television repair shop with a rear door that opens into a
secluded alley, and no evidence of an alarm, may present an

opportunity for a scouting burglar that is too good to pass

up.
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Situational crime prevention is closely related to the

rational choice perspective. It seeks to prevent crime
through opportunity reduction by increasing perceived and

actual costs and risks, and in decreasing rewards (Clarke,
1997). It is aimed at highly specific forms of crime after

a thorough analysis of the environment and manner in which
the crime occurred. Applying steering locks to prevent
automobile theft (Webb, 1997), increasing the width of
aisles to reduce theft from shopping bags (Poyner & Webb,

1977), and reprogramming pay phones to reduce fraud
(Bichler & Clark, 1997), are all successful examples of

situational crime prevention techniques.
Crime Pattern Theory
Crime pattern theory, as developed by Brantingham and

Brantingham (1993), is particularly useful in explaining

crime and place relationships. It combines routine activity

theory with rational choice and offers an explanation for

the distribution of crime across places. The location of

offenders, targets, handlers, guardians, and managers
across spatial and temporal patterns all relate to where

and when crime will occur.
An important concept in crime pattern theory is

awareness space; an idea related to the cognitive map
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people form concerning geographical relationships in the

world around them (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993) . As
people move about during the day attending to their routine
activities, they develop an awareness of places they

experience. For the criminally inclined, this awareness
includes information on locations they perceive as easy

crime targets. Later, they may return to these areas they
know to commit crime, rather than search for targets in

less familiar areas. Thus, criminal opportunities found at

places that come to the attention of many criminals are

more likely to be exploited (Brantingham & Brantingham,

1993) .
Studies in commute distances to crime reveal that many
crimes are committed close to the offender's home, because

of familiarity with the area. In one study of 2100 arrested
offenders, the median distance from home to robbery sites

was 1.62 miles, to burglary sites 1.2 miles, and to rape
sites .73 miles (Rhodes & Conley, 1991).
"Nodes" and "paths" are terms used in crime pattern

theory to define the awareness space of individuals
(Brantingham & Brantingham, 1993). Nodes are central and

frequently visited places in a person's life. They are

individual in nature, such as a home address, or more
10

public, as in a frequented park or shopping center. Paths
are streets, walkways, or pathways on which the person

travels on foot or in vehicle between their nodes.

High activity nodes and paths contribute to the

awareness space of many people. This can lead to more crime
in these areas because of the increased awareness and

number of criminals that use them. Neighborhoods adjacent
to heavier trafficked streets were found to have higher
crime rates (Greenberg & Rohe, 1984; White, 1990), while

stores located on busier streets had higher robbery

(Duffala, 1976) and burglary (Nasar, 1981) rates.
Crime generator is the term used by Brantingham and

Brantingham (1995) to describe places that attract a large
number of people. They include shopping centers, sport

stadiums, and entertainment districts. They contrast with
crime attractors, which are places, areas, or districts
where a high number of offenders are attracted to due to
criminal opportunities presented there. Crime attractors
include street drug markets, bar districts, prostitution

"red-light" districts, and large shopping malls or
unsecured parking lots that offer well-known crime

opportunities (Brantingham & Brantingham, 1995) .
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Facilities are specially designed and operated

structures for specific functions and include high schools,
bars, convenience stores, churches, and apartment buildings
(Eck, 1995) . Proximity and the concentration of some types

of facilities have been shown to affect area crime rates.
Shopping centers, bars and liquor outlets, and high schools

have all been found to significantly increase crime levels
in neighborhoods (Block & Block, 1995; Engstad, 1975;
Gorman, Speer, & Gruenewald, 2001; Roncek, 1981;
Schweitzer, Kim, & Mackin, 1999).
Each of the three theories, routine activity, rational

choice perspective, and crime pattern theory, provide a

paradigm for explaining crime and place relationships. They
are used in this research to explain crime levels variances

in the apartment complexes under study.

Criminologists that employ place-based research
understand crime as the interaction between the social and

physical characteristics of a place (Eck & Weisburd, 1995).
Apart, neither can provide a thorough explanation for

crime.

Together, however, social and physical

characteristics not only explain crime but can also
identify opportunities to prevent it, such as practiced in

situational crime prevention (Clarke, 1997).
12

An example of social-physical characteristics

interaction, further explained by routine activity,
rational choice, and crime pattern theories, is revealed in
research on residential burglaries. Researchers found that

these crimes tend to occur in unoccupied homes, that are

surrounded by overgrown vegetation, during daytime hours,
and that are located on heavily used streets (Bennett &
Wright, 1984; Poyner & Webb, 1991; Rengert & Wasilchick,

2000; Reppetto, 1974).

The social characteristic of both

parents working daytime jobs and the children at school,

explains the unoccupied residence (routine activity) but

not why the crime occurred at a particular house. The
physical characteristic of being surrounded by overgrown
vegetation providing cover for the offender, explains the

target choice (rational choice perspectives) but not how

the offender happened to come across it. The heavily used

street, possibly leading to an entertainment district the

offender enjoys while socializing (crime pattern theory),
explains how he or she became familiar with such a good
crime opportunity.
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Place-based Crime Prevention
Routine activity, rational choice perspectives, and

crime pattern theory are general theoretical models that
define the relationship between crime and, place. Two other
place-based theories, defensible space and crime prevention
through environmental design (CPTED) are more practical in

design.

Defensible Space
Oscar Newman (1972) was one of the first to examine

the physical characteristics of discrete places and explain
how they were related to crime in.his "defensible space"
model. Newman did much of his research in public housing

projects in the United States/ which were -at the time

typically high-rise buildings situated on large- open
grounds. He proposed that residents- lacked a sense of

"territoriality", or feelings of ownership and

responsibility for these areas. This led them to ignore

strangers and anti-social activity on the grounds and in.

the public hallways, landings, and elevators that connected
apartments. Newman felt the lack of social control by
residents over their surroundings was responsible for the

high rates of crime found in public housing.
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Newman's major recommendation was that open areas
found in public housing should be reduced through

demarcation (fences, landscaping) and reassignment to

individual housing units (Newman, 1996). Newman saw fencing
as an effective crime prevention tool, not so much to deny
access to criminals, but rather as a way to increase
"territoriality" and responsibility over an enclosed area.

In his 1972 book "Defensible Space", Newman included a
chapter on natural surveillance, which he defined as the

"capacity of physical design to provide surveillance

opportunities for residents and their agents"(p. 78). He
proposed that better placement of windows and improved
lighting will enhance the surveillance of public areas and
extending the resident's control over them.
Natural surveillance and the related surveillability

of crime targets have much support in the research
literature. Landscaping blocking the view of windows and

doors is related to higher burglary and robbery levels in
residential structures (Bennett & Wright, 1984; Jackson &

Winchester, 1982; Reppetto, 1974; Wright and Decker, 1994).

Lighting levels are related to surveillance in that

some minimum level is needed for victims and witnesses to

observe offenders during nighttime hours. The addition of
15

exterior security lighting fixtures on residential units in

Great Britain was correlated with reduced overall crime
(Budd, 1999). A systematic review of 13 studies dealing

with street lighting in residential areas, housing

projects, commercial areas, and parking garages found that
overall, increased lighting reduced street crime
(Farrington & Welsh, 2002) . Smith (1996) reported that
lighting is "universally considered to be the most
important security feature" in parking areas (p.3).

Eck (1997) has indicated that research on the effect

of place-based crime prevention models is, at best,
difficult due to the many known and unknown variables

involved. This is further complicated in an evaluation of a

program such as defensible space that involves multiple
concepts.

Still, Newman and others have presented research

on defensible space that support it (.see review by Cozens,

Hillier, & Prescott, 2001), while others criticized it as

"physical determinism" and understating the importance of

social variables to crime levels (Mawby, 1977; Merry,

1981).
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Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design

Crime prevention through environmental design (CPTED)
grew out of C. Ray Jeffrey's (1971) search for a new theory

of crime prevention based upon the relationship of humans

and the environment. As a criminologist, Jeffrey's approach
was academic in nature and grounded in psychological,
behavioral, and biogenetic theory (Schneider & Kitchen,

2002). It has developed over the past few decades into a
practical model applied by police to place-based crime

problems, and police, planners, and architects, to future
urban development. Timothy Crowe (2000) has been especially

important to the development of CPTED concepts through his
teachings and book, Crime Prevention Through Environmental

Design: Applications of Architectural Design and Space
Management Concepts (1991, 2000).
CPTED includes the concepts of territoriality and

natural surveillance as found in defensible space theory.
Through development it has also come to include concepts of
access control, maintenance, and place management (Cozens,

Hillier, & Prescott, 2001; Crowe, 2000; Schneider &

Kitchen, 2002) .
The primary purpose of access control in CPTED is to

deny access to crime targets and to create a perception of
17

risk in the offender (Crowe, 2000) . Placing fencing around

property is seen as a way to reduce access by offenders,
along with its ability to increase owner responsibility and

territoriality. Access control also includes reducing
access to targets by such acts as growing ivy' on a wall to
prevent graffiti and adding security locks to windows to
reduce burglaries. Controlling non-resident access to

public housing via fencing, trespassing policies, and
enforcement has been found to reduce drug trafficking and

crime (Green, Ready, and Terrill, 2000; Pettiway, 1995; Van
Nostrand & Tewksbury, 1998; Webster .& Connors, 1992).

Closing footpaths through fences in Cambridge, England, was
found to aid in reducing residential burglaries (Bennett &

Durie, 1999), while restricting pedestrian access to

apartment complexes through main entrances lowered crime in

San Diego (Clarke & Bichler-Robertson, 1998) . Reducing
vehicular access into public housing grounds also reduced

crime (Sampson & Raudenbush, 2001; McGarrell, Giacomazzi, &

Thurman 1999.
Target hardening applications as individual unit
access control devices are correlated with reduced

residential burglaries in several studies. The addition of

deadbolt locks to doors and window locks to ground floor
18

units in a public housing estate in Britain resulted in

significantly fewer burglaries (Cromwell, Olson, & Avery,
1991; Budd, 1999). Reppetto (1974) found "secure doors"

(solid-core with deadbolt locks and no windows) were

correlated with fewer robberies and burglaries of
residential housing in Boston. Interviews with burglars
indicated that good locks reduced the chance a residential

unit would be burglarized because of the extra effort,
time, and noise that was needed to overcome them (Wright &
Decker, 1994) .

Maintenance in CPTED refers to the ongoing concern

directed at the preservation and repair of property. Though
Newman mentioned it briefly in his defensible space theory,

it was developed much further as a concept under CPTED due
to the timely release of Wilson and Kelling's (1982)
"broken windows" thesis (Schneider & Kitchen, 2002) .
Research studies on physical signs of deterioration,

including poor building maintenance and the presence of

graffiti and litter, have been directly correlated with

crime levels in general (Sampson & Raudenbush, 2001;

Skogan, 1990; Taylor, 1999), and in apartment complexes in
particular (Clarke & Bichler-Robertson, 1998). Wilson and
Kelling (1982) theorized that potential offenders perceive
19

deteriorated environments as possessing a breakdown in

community control and order, thus leading to a reduced risk
of apprehension.
Place management under CPTED refers to the way
property (space) is designated, controlled, and used.

Timothy Crowe (2000) lists CPTED strategies including
directing attention to (and controlling) gathering areas,
placing safe activities in unsafe areas and unsafe ones in

safe areas, and reducing conflicts among users of space, as
ways to reduce crime. These strategies are in agreement
/
with the definition of place management by Eck (1994) in

routine activity theory.
CPTED and defensible space have evolved and merged to

the point that their names are often used interchangeably
(Schneider & Kitchen, 2002) .

Research on the effectiveness

of CPTED suffers from the same difficulties as with
defensible space and reports conflicting results (Cozens,

Hillier, & Prescott, 2001; Wallis, Ford, & Westinghouse

Electric Corporation, 1980a, 1980b).
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Crime Free Multi-housing
Managers and landlords of apartment complexes are

"place managers" as defined by Eck (1994) in his supplement

to routine activity theory. They perform important roles in

the prevention of crime by regulating the behavior of

tenants and visitors on the property, as well as, reducing
crime opportunities found there. Their importance was
demonstrated in a study of rental properties in San Diego

where it was found that over 80% of locations with recent
police drug enforcement activity had no on-site property

managers (Eck & Wartell, 1998). Asbury (1998) discusses the

relative power of managers over tenant's improper behavior,

rooted in among others, the eviction process. While Clarke
and Bichler-Robertson (1998) report that badly managed
apartments can produce heavy demands for police services, a

situation that can be remedied by improving the quality of
management.
It is not criminological theory alone that recognizes

the nexus between apartment management and crime. In a
context analysis of American newspapers, Bichler-Robertson

(1998) found a "common sense notion" shared by the public
that good apartment management prevents crime. American
civil courts also agree by holding errant management
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responsible through actions brought by crime victims,

neighborhood residents, and local government agencies

(Brunet, 2 0 02) .
Crime Free Multi-housing programs, a crime prevention

program offered by many police departments, recognize the
importance of place management and seek to improve its
effectiveness in apartment complexes and other rental

housing (Campbell Delong Resources, 2002; Zehring, 1994).
However, no scientific studies were found in the literature
that specifically and scientifically evaluated the success

of these programs. Newspaper articles on the subject do
report positive evaluations by police agencies (see

Bichler-Robertson, 1998) .
One element of crime free multi-housing programs is

the required attendance of managers and landlords at an

eight-hour managers training class. The class emphasizes

their responsibilities to crime prevention, provides

information on working with the police, teaches the warning
signs of drug use and sales, and encourages the promotion

of a "sense of community" among tenants.
A second element of the programs is the development

of efficient applicant screening and eviction processes.

Applicant screening includes verifying identity and income,
22

and a thorough background check to reveal poor references,
inconsistent credit ratings, and falsehoods recorded on the

rental application. Tenant screening procedures were found
effective in keeping crime out of both public housing
(Holzman, 1996) and privately owned apartment complexes

(Clarke & Bichler-Robertson, 1998)

To assist in evictions of problem tenants, crime free
multi-housing programs also recommend that managers place a
clause in their rental contracts that allows the eviction

of tenants for drug related or criminal acts. The U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) first
required public housing tenants to sign similar drug-free

addendums in 1988. It later recommended a tougher enforced
"one-strike you're out" version that encouraged the

eviction of tenants for drug violations by visitors, with
or without their knowledge (Lane, 2 0 02) . Although
controversial, the policy was recently upheld as
constitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Consistent enforcement of eviction policies against

problem tenants helped reduce crime in a New Jersey public

housing project (McDonough, 2002) and in privately owned
apartments in Oakland (Mazerolle, Roehl & Kadleck, 1998)
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and San Diego, California (Clarke and Bichler-Robertson,

1998) .
Crime free multi-housing programs also recommend the
development of trespass and visitor stay policies as an
important crime prevention function of management (Campbell

Delong Resources, 2002; Zehring, 1994). Tolman and Raphael
(2001) found that many assaults that occur in public

housing are domestic violence related and involve an
unauthorized domestic partner living with the victim.

Green, Ready, and Terrill (2000) found that a trespass

policy, backed by oral warnings and arrests, helped reduce
crime and disorder in public, housing complexes.

Hypotheses

Environmental attribute concepts of access control,
surveillance, awareness space, and .disorder/maintenance
levels were shown in the above literature review to be
related to crime. Management procedures including tenant

background checks, trespass and visitor policies, and drug

and crime eviction policies were also shown correlated with
crime levels. This study tested these factors for

correlation to crime rates in privately owned apartment
complexes.
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Hypotheses: Environmental Attributes
Hi

Apartment complexes with higher access
control will have lower crime and CFS

rates.

H2

Apartment complexes with higher levels of
surveillability will have lower crime and
CFS rates.

h3

Apartment complexes located in areas of
lower awareness space will have lower crime

and CFS rates.
h4

Apartment complexes with higher maintenance
levels will have lower crime and CFS rates.

Hypotheses

H5

Management Policies
Apartment complexes with on-site managers
will have lower crime and CFS rates.

H6

Apartment

complexes with more comprehensive

tenant background checks will have lower

crime and CFS rates.

H7

Apartment

complexes with more comprehensive

trespass and visitor policies will have

lower crime and CFS rates.
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H8

Apartment complexes with more comprehensive
drug and crime eviction processes will have

lower crime and CFS rates.

H9

Apartment complexes with management that

assumes higher responsibility for crime

prevention will have lower crime and CFS
rates.

Multivariate Hypothesis
Hio

Apartment management policies will be more
predictive of crime and CFS rates than
physical attributes.

Hu

A compound effect between apartment
management and physical attributes will be
more predictive of crime and CFS rates than

their independently summed effects.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

This research evaluated management policies and
physical attributes found in apartment complexes. It tested

for the presence, direction, strength, and

interrelationships of these independent variables with the
dependant variables of crime and police calls for service

rates.

Data Collection

Two years (2002-2004) of crime and police calls for

service (CFS) data were provided by the Chino Police
Department. It was standardized by the number of housing

units in each complex resulting, in crime and CFS rates. All

reported crime was used regardless of its severity.
Included were general crimes of thefts and assaults as well

as victimless crimes such as drug possession.

Both victim

and officer-discovered crimes were counted.
Not all calls for services to the police department

were included in this study. In the sample city the police
department receives all 911 emergency calls including those
intended for the fire and emergency medical services. All
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non-police related calls (medical aids, fires, etc.) were
removed from the count and are not included in CFS rates.
Study Sites
The unit of analysis was all privately owned apartment

complexes with eight or more units located within the city
limits of Chino, California. Eight was set as the minimum

number by the researcher to avoid non-traditional apartment
concepts, such as converted garages or rented rooms.

Apartment complex addresses were obtained from a city
database to ensure no complex was overlooked.

The complexes studied contained at minimum eight units

with some having over 200 individual housing units (M=63,
SD=66) . Smaller complexes consisted of a single building
while larger ones included several buildings on the same

property.
All the apartments complexes were located within the

incorporated city limits of Chino, California. Chino is a
suburban community of approximately 70,000 residents
located 50 miles from downtown Los Angeles in San

Bernardino County. It is an active community that draws
shoppers from surrounding cities to its several large

shopping centers, as well as, workers to its industrial and

warehouse areas. Chino also contains several state prisons
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within its boundaries. California State Route 60 bisects
the city in its northern quadrant, while State Route 71
runs north and south adjacent to its west border. Chino has

its own police department.

Table 1 and Table 2 display selected demographic and
rental housing information comparing Chino with San

Bernardino County, state of California, and the United
States. This information was collected during the 2000
Census and is the most current information available for a

city its size (US Census Bureau, n.d.).

As can be seen in Table 1, Chino generally has a

higher percentage of male residents, younger population,
higher minority population-including those with a Hispanic
background, lower education levels, and lower percentage of

renters in its population then the surrounding county,

state, and nation. However, Chino also has a lower rate of
families and individuals below the poverty level,

identifying it as a blue-collar working town.
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Table 1. Chino Demographic Comparisons

Variable

% Male

Chino
53.6-

SB Cnty
49.9

CA
49.8

U.S.
49.1

% White

56.9

58.9

59.5

75.1

% Hispanic origin

46.4

39:2

32.4

12.5

% Black

8.0

9.1

6.7

12.3

% 65 yrs & over

6.1

8.6

10.6

12.4

% High school degree

70.6

74.2

76.8

80.4

% Bachelor's degree

12.7

15.9

26.6

24.4

% Families below poverty level

6.3

12.6

10.6

9.2

% Persons below poverty level

8.2

15.8

14.2

12.4

% Renter occupied households

31.3

35.3

43.1

33.4

Median age

31.4

30.3

33.3

35.3

Table 2 exhibits selected attributes of tenants in

rental housing in Chino. The table indicates that Chino has
a higher percentage of family households, householders 15-

24 years old, tenants in rental complexes with 10 or more
units, and number of tenants per unit, than each of the

larger geographical units. These numbers suggest that Chino
has a larger percentage of its children being raised in

rental housing units than the larger jurisdictions
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Table 2. Persons Housed in Chino Rental Units and Selected

Comparisons
Chino
71.4

SB Cnty
69.6

CA
58.0

U.S.
52.5

% Householder 15-64 yrs

67.4

66.1

55.1

48.6

% In complex > 10 units

39.5

26.2

32.3

32.6

No. renters per unit

3.2

3.1

2.7

2.4

Median year structure built

1979

1977

1969

1969

Median year household moved in

1997

■1998

1998

1998

Median rent

$769

$648

$747

$602

Variable
% Family households

surrounding it (county, state, nation). Table 2 also shows

that Chino rental housing is newer,' more expensive to rent,

and that tenants move less frequently than in other
jurisdictions. By using the factors percentage of renter

occupied households, and families and individuals below
poverty level, the analysis presented in this study can be

generalized to at least to many mid-sized cities in
southern California.

Survey Instruments

Two data collection instruments were developed for
this research. The first is the Environmental Survey that
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was used to collect the physical characteristics of each
complex through on-site observations (see Appendix A). The

second is the Management Survey designed to collect data on

management policies and procedures (see Appendix B). It was
administered in face-to face interviews with on-site
managers and over the telephone to owners of complexes that

did not have on-site managers.
Environmental Survey

A single published environmental survey instrument
could not be found that met the requirements of this
research. Therefore, ideas were selected from other

projects and one was developed.

Reppetto (1974) used the presence of security or

doormen to measure access control in multi-housing. Eck

(1994) used the presence of buzz-in gates as an access
control variable. Apartments in Chino are not designed with
common entrances into single buildings and few have buzz-in

gates. Many do, however, have either security fencing
surrounding the entire property controlling pedestrian and

vehicle access, or gates restricting access into the
housing units areas but allowing uncontrolled access to the
parking lot. The presence of security fencing was used as a
measurement of access control onto the property while
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security locks on doors and bottom'floor windows measured
access to individual housing units.

Newman (1972) used a concept of "primary windows" in
his study of surveillability in public housing that will be

incorporated in the proposed study. Primary windows are
located on rooms that people frequent such as, bedrooms,
kitchens, and living rooms. Non-primary windows such as
bathroom windows are generally smaller and on rooms or

nooks that are less frequently occupied. Thus, the presence

of primary windows can be seen as adding to tenant's

ability to oversee an area outside the individual
apartments. In this study researchers estimated the

percentage of areas (walkways, entrances, parking stalls,

etc) within the complex overlooked by two or more primary
windows.

Past studies of lighting effectiveness in deterring

crime generally evaluated the affect of adding more
lighting to a location and many did not differentiate
between lighting levels (see Farrington & Welsh, 2002).

Other studies used simple ordinal values to measure
perceived levels of lighting, such as the use of weak,

moderate, and strong by Clarke and Goldstein (2001) . This
study used a continuous scale (0-1.0) with detailed
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descriptive information to assist in evaluating lighting
levels. No hypothesis on lighting was stated in this study
but the data was collected and used to test for
interactions.

Physical disorder and maintenance are generally
evaluated through ordinal levels, though some studies
include the actual count of items of litter and walls

painted with graffiti (e.g., McPherson, Silloway, & Frey,

1982). This study used a "little/none-moderate-heavy" level

ordinal scale in its measurements.
Awareness space in this study was measured by
dichotomous "yes-no" answers regarding the presence of

liquor outlets, high schools, fast food restaurants,
shopping centers, and freeway off-ramps located in close
proximity to the apartment complexes. The type of land use

adjacent to the property was also identified and scored.
The final awareness space attribute collected was the
type of street the apartment complexes were located on,

which is related to the number of persons who travel on it.

Streets were identified as belonging to the urban minor
arterial system, the collector system, or the local system,

as defined by the American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials (2001). Urban minor arterial
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streets are intra-community and are the principal through
streets in urban areas but do not penetrate neighborhoods.

Collector streets primarily function to collect traffic
from local streets in residential neighborhoods and channel

it into the larger arterial system. Local streets contain
all streets not in one of the higher systems and are

generally thought of as the smaller streets found in
residential neighborhoods.

Management Survey
As with the environmental survey, no published
management survey instrument was found that met the needs

of this study. The researcher designed the survey utilized.
The instrument begins by collecting background

information on the apartment complexes. This includes the
number of rental units, lowest rent paid, and estimated
percentage of 12-24 yr olds and tenants over age 60.
Rent as a proxy for income, and percentage age 12-24 and

over 60 yrs have been shown related to crime in a number of
ecological studies (Roncek, 1981; Shichor & O'Brien, 1982;

Schweitzer, Kim, & Macklin, 1999; Smith & Jarioua, 1988) .
They indicated that higher income and percentage residents

over 60 yrs old reduced crime rates, while increased

percentages of 12-24 yrs old had the opposite effect. Each
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of these factors was collected as control variables for

regression analysis.
Data on the presence of on-site managers, including

any part-time management, along with the number of full

time employees at the complex was collected.
The screening section collected information from
managers concerning'their use of seven specific screening

actions recommended by the crime free multi-housing and
landlord programs (Campbell Delong Resources, 2002;

Zehring, 1994) . Each question determined if the screening

action was always, usually, or never/rarely completed on

prospective tenants.
The next few areas collected information on eviction,
visitor, and trespass policies. Dichotomous yes-no answers

were utilized concerning the existence of specific policies
while always, usually, and never/rarely answers were sought

on the enforcement of the policies.
A final area consisted of several questions seeking to

evaluate the level of responsibility management has for
crime prevention. The first question asked if the manager

had attended crime free multi-housing training. Next, three

questions asked about common crime related issues found at

apartment complexes. The manager was asked to select one or
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more of three provided answers that was closest to the
action they would take when'confronted with a similar
problem. Scores were assigned ranging from 0 indicating the

manager assumed little responsibility,

.5 indicating some

responsibility would be assumed, to 1.0 for high levels of

responsibility.
A final question asked the manager to estimate the
percentage of responsibility each of the following has for
preventing crime in the complex; police, management, and

tenants.
Each of the questions in the management responsibility
for crime prevention area was exploratory in nature with no

prior references in this type of research.

Validity and Reliability
This research relied heavily on the validity and
reliability of the survey instruments in testing the
hypotheses. The researcher developed both surveys because

none could be found in the published literature that met

the needs of the study.
The environmental survey instrument contained many of

the same concepts and variables tested in prior research as
mentioned in the literature. However, reference to prior
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validity and reliability is not appropriate because many of

the studies were not of private apartment complexes and

none of the questions were used verbatim.
Steps were taken to increase reliability in the
formation of both survey instruments. Most questions are

clear, concise and specific, asking only about one idea.
Common everyday language use was stressed to assist with

interviews. The few less common definitions, such as
primary windows and crime free multi-housing training, were

explained in detail to all research assistants assisting
with the surveys.
Research assistants were trained in the use of the

instruments and verification was obtained that they
understand each concept and definition.

Both instruments were pilot tested prior to formal

data collection with two managers and one research

assistant. This resulted in changes concerning on-site
management levels, low-income assistance programs, and
surveillability.

Much of the construct validity of the environmental
survey was rooted in prior research, although, as already

mentioned, not in the apartment environment. Content

validity was enhanced by the number of variables being
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asked for each concept studied that ranged from a minimum

of three for simple concepts to as many as nine for more

comprehensive ones.
Face validity is obvious in almost all questions not
only due to the terms used but the often overall simple

concepts examined.
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CHAPTER FOUR
ANALYSIS

The Sample

This study included all privately owned apartment

complexes in the city of Chino with over 8 housing units,

for a total of 38 complexes. Of these, 22 complexes (58%)
had full-time, on-site managers. Management policy

information was collected from all complexes with on-site
managers and 9 of the 16 apartment complexes without on

site managers for a total of 31 surveys (82%).

Environmental information was collected at all 38 sites.
Table 3 provides descriptive information on the study
sites. Included are the dependent variables of police call

for service and crime rates as standardized by number of
housing units. Analysis of this data indicates a wide

variance in most categories.
Data collected on the management and environmental

surveys were summed into indices as required by the

hypotheses. The management indices included, screening,

eviction, visitor and trespass, and management
responsibility towards crime prevention. The environmental

indices included accessibility, surveillability, lighting,
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics of Complexes in Study
Variable

N

Mean

SD

CFS Rate

38

2.58

1.87

Crime Rate

38

Percentage 12-24 yrs

31

30.91

18.54

Percentage > 60 yrs

31

10.44

14.59

One-bedroom Rent

30

795.33

166.86

Number Units

38

63.68

66.28

.441

.28

disorder-maintenance, and awareness space. Table 4 provides
descriptive information on these variables as well as

Cronbach's Alpha (a) coefficient for intra-index

reliability.

Individual factors and the indices themselves were
coded so results would follow theoretical expectations,
i.e., higher scores on factors and indices would be
negatively correlated with crime and CFS rates. See survey

instruments in Appendix A and Appendix B for how variables

were coded and collapsed.

All data was examined for kurtosis, skewness, and
curvilinear relations. Nonparametric tests were used due to

the presence of distributional abnormalities.
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics of Independent Variable
Indices
Index

N

Range

Mean

SD

# > Mean

a

Accessibility

38

0-9

4.17

2.28

19

. 77

Surveillability

38

0-8

7.06

1.62

22

. 78

Lighting

38

0-7

4.49'

1.19

20

. 89

Awareness Space

38

0-12

6.22

2.48

17

. 65

Disorder/Maintenance

38

0-6

4.80

1.13

22

. 71

Screening

31

0-7

4.80

1.71

20

. 77

Tres/Visit Policies

31

0-4

2.78

1.06

16

.46

Eviction Policies

31

0-5

4.11

1.08

17

.58

Mgt Responsibility

31

0-6.5

3.49

1.19

16

.38

Hypotheses Testing

Environmental Hypotheses
The first four hypotheses tested the relationship

between environmental indices (physical attributes) and the
dependent variables. Additionally, each index was divided

into two sub-variables, one above and one below the mean

score value of the index. The number of cases above the

mean index score is shown in Table 4. A Mann-Whitney U test
was used to test for significant mean rank differences
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between the sub-variables and the dependent variables.:
Correlations are shown in Table 5 and Mann-Whitney 17

results in Table 6.

Table 5. Correlations Between CFS and Crime Rates and

Individual Indices
Index

N

■, CFS■Rt

Crime Rt

Accessibility
f
Surveiliability

38

. 014

- . 156

38

-.03 6

-.084

Lighting

38

- .124

■' - . 145., .

Awareness Space

38

- .222

- . 164

Disorder/Maintenance

38 '

-.059

-.144

On-site Management

38

- .122

- . 175

Screening

31

.400*

Tress/Visit Policies

31

.073-:

. 073

Eviction Policies

31

. 114: '

.075

Mgt Responsibility

31

. 188

. 117

*p<.05, **p<.01 (two-tailed)

.359*

'■> ‘

In Hypothesis 1, higher access control was
hypothesized to result in lower crime and CFS rates. Though

the correlation with crime rate was in the theorized

direction, it was not significant. The Mann-Whitney U test
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showed no significant differences for either crime or CFS

rates although the mean scores were lower with the higher
levels of access control as theorized.
Hypothesis 2 stated that apartment complexes with

higher levels of surveillability would have lower crime and
CFS rates. The correlation between surveillability and both
dependent variables was not significant although in the

direction theorized. The Mann-Whitney U test showed no

significant differences between the dependent and
independent variables although the mean scores were lower

with higher levels of'surveillability as theorized.
Lighting is intuitively related to surveillability
being that if it is too dark to see, a witness would not be
able to prevent a crime even though a window was located in

a position to oversee it. However, the lighting index was

not significantly correlated with either dependent variable
in this study. The Mann-Whitney U test also showed no
significance with extremely close mean scores that
indicated lighting had little significance to crime and CFS

rates. There was no hypothesis concerning lighting. The

data was collected and the preliminary analyses are
included here because of its inclusion in future

interaction tests.
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Hypotheses 3 tested awareness space. It stated that
crime and CFS would be lower in complexes with lower

awareness levels. Neither the Spearman Rho correlation nor

the Mann-Whitney U test showed significance though CFS

rates in the U test came close (p=.O83). Once again the
direction of the correlations and mean score differences
were as theorized.
Hypotheses 4 theorized complexes with higher

maintenance and lower disorder levels would have lower
crime and CFS rates. Neither correlation approached the
level of significance. The Mann-Whitney U showed no
significance differences with crime and CFS rates between

above and below mean levels of this index.

With the exception of the correlation between
accessibility and the CFS rate, all environmental
correlations were in the negative direction as theorized.

However, none of the alpha levels approached significance
except the Mann-Whitney U for awareness space. The lack of
significance as theorized may have been a reflection of the

small sample number (N=38) or a result of the index

constructions.
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Management Hypotheses
Hypotheses 5-9 examined management policies of complex
managers and landlords in relation to crime and CFS rates.
Spearman correlations are displayed in Table 5. MannWhitney U test results are- shown in Table 7.

Hypothesis 5 theorized that apartment complexes with
on-site managers would have lower crime and CFS rates. The

correlation value was not significant though they were in

the direction as theorized. The Mann-Whitney U test showed
no significant difference between complexes with on-site
management and those without although mean dependant scores

were lower as theorized.
An additional test was run evaluating management's

ability to affect crime and CFS rates. It was discovered
during interviews that some complexes had part-time

managers who were only on the property during the day (as

opposed to most who lived on the site) or were tenants who
were given varying amount of management powers by the
owners. Part-time management was practiced at 4 of the 38

complexes (11%). A Spearman Rho correlation and Mann-

Whitney U test was run using management as a continuous
variable by assigning partial values to the complexes that
had part-time management. Neither crime (-.173, p=.3O) nor
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Table 7. Mann-Whitney U Test Comparing CFS and Crime Rates

Between Above and Below Mean Sores on Management Indices
Crime R1s (N-38)
CFS Rt (N=38)

On-site Management
Mean Rank

z value (p)

Above

Below

Above

Below

(yes)

(no)

fyesj

(no)

18.36

21.06

17.86

21.75

- . 739 (.460)

-1.065

(.287)

Screening

Mean Rank
z value (p)

18.13
-1.755

12.14

(.079)

17.65

-1.363

13.00

(.183)

Tress/Visit Policies

Mean Rank
z value (p)

16.81
- . 514

15.13
(.607)

16.44
- .277

15.53
(.782)

Eviction Policies
■ Mean Rank

z value (p)

17.21

14.54

- . 814 (.416)

15.36

- .357

16.53

(.721)

Mgt Responsibility
Mean Rank
z value (p)

17.28

14.63

- .811 (.418)
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16.50
- .316

15.47

(.752)

nor CFS rate (-.074, p=.65) showed, significance. MannWhitney U was (n=38) z= -1.240, p =.215 for crime rate and

(n=38) z= -.418, p =.676 for CFS.
Hypothesis 6 stated that complexes that completed
more comprehensive background checks (screening) on

prospective tenants would have lower crime and. CFS rates.
This was the only index in either the management or

environmental group that showed, a significant correlation,

although not in the negative direction theorized. Screening
was found, to be moderately correlated with both crime rates
(rs=.359, p=<.05) and. CFS rates (rg=. 400, p=<.05) . These

correlations suggest that more comprehensive screening
processes (credit checks, prior eviction checks, etc.) were
related, to higher rates of the two dependent variables.
These results will be examined further in the discussion

part of the paper.

The Mann-Whitney U test results for

this index were not significant though CFS rates did come
close (p= .079) .
Hypothesis 7 stated that apartment complexes with more

comprehensive trespass and visitor policies would have
lower crime and CFS rates. This was not supported by either

the Spearman correlation or the Mann-Whitney U test with
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coefficients and mean scores on these tests going against

the direction hypothesized.
Hypothesis 8 theorized that complexes with more
comprehensive drug and crime eviction processes would have
lower crime and CFS rates. Again, neither the correlation

nor the Mann-Whitney U test supported the hypothesis.

Hypothesis 9 stated that complexes with managers or
landlords that assumed higher responsibility levels for
crime prevention would have lower crime and CFS rates.

Neither the Spearman correlation nor the Mann-Whitney U

test supported the hypothesis with both coefficients and
mean scores pointing in the wrong direction.

With the exception of Hypothesis 6 on screening, none
of the indices in the management categories were

significantly related to crime or CFS rates in the sample
tested. Additionally, most correlation coefficients and
Mann-Whitney U mean scores were opposite that which was

theorized. An exception concerns the presence of on-site

management. Although significance was not obtained,
negative correlations and lower mean scores for both crime

and CFS rates suggest the utility of on-site managers.
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Multivariate Hypotheses

Hypothesis 10 stated that management policies would be
more predictive of crime and CFS rates than the

environmental conditions (physical attributes) found at the

complexes. To test this, the management policy indices of
screening, trespass/visitor, eviction, and management

responsibility for crime prevention were summed to form one
index. The environmental indices of access control,

surveillability, awareness space, and disorder/maintenance

were summed into a second index. As before, higher scores
on the indices were theorized to result in lower CFS and
crime rates. Logistic regression was employed to determine
which index better predicted above mean (12 of 31 cases)

crime and CFS rates. The results are displayed in Table 8

and Table 9.
Crime rates were not predicted by either of the

compiled indices of management or .'environmental features as
shown in Table 8. Model 1 included just the two indices.
Neither the overall model (n=31,, p=.210, X2=3.125, pseudo

R2=.129) or either predictor was significant. In Model 2,
control factors of rent, percentage 12-24, and percentage
over 60 year olds were regressed with the management and

environmental indices to predict crime rates. Again, the
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Table 8. Logistic Regression Models For Management and
Environmental Indices Predicting Crime Rate
Predictor
Wald X2
P
P

Odds Ratio

Model 1

Management

Environmental

. 139

1.839

. 175

1.149

- . 122

1.977

. 160

. 885

. 087

.529

.467

1.091

- . 161

2.181

. 140

. 851

. 005

1.478

.224

1.005

- . 093

1.032

.310

. 911

. 013

.281

. 596

1.013

Model 2
Management
Environmental

Rent
1
% > 60 yrs
% 12-24 yrs

overall model was not significant (n=30, p=.277, X2=6.311,

pseudo R2=.256) nor were any of the predictors.
As shown in Table 9, significance was found between the CFS
rate and the combined management and environmental features

predictors, but not with the index theorized. In the first

model employing only the two indices, the environmental
features index, not the management index as theorized, was

negatively and significantly related to CFS rates
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Table 9. Logistic Regression Models For Management and

Environmental Indices Predicting CFS Rate
Predictor
Wald X2
P
P

Odds Ratio

Model 1

. 161

2.180

. 140

1.174

- .243

5.261

. 022

. 784

. 106

. 709

.400

1.111

- .258

4.420

. 036

. 772

.004

1,027

.311

1.004

% > 60 yrs

- . 052

.434

. 510

. 949

% 12-24 yrs

- . 002

' . 004

. 951

.998

Management

Environmental
Model 2

Management

Environmental
Rent

(n=31, p=.O25, X2=7.362, pseudo R2=.287). The model
correctly predicted 74% of the below mean category and 50%
of the above mean, for a total prediction of 65%. The
overall model lost significance with the addition of the

control factors (rent, percentage 12-24 and over 60 year

olds) in Model 2 (n=30, p=.316, X2=7.887, pseudo R2=.316),
however, the environmental features predictor still

retained its significance.
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These tests did not support the statement in
hypothesis 10 that management polices would be more

predictive of crime and CFS rates than the environmental
features. Rather, they indicated that environmental
features better predicted CFS rates even when rent and

percentage of 12-24 and 60 yrs old living in the complex
was held constant.

Hypotheses 11 stated that an interaction effect
between the management and environmental indices would be

more predictive of crime and CFS rates than their
independently summed effects. To test this hypothesis,
management scores were multiplied with the environmental

scores of each complex (Table 10). They were then placed in

the logistic regression models with their individual
product scores.
Neither of the crime rate models was significant and

their coefficient values for the interaction predictors
were considerably less then the product predictors.

The

values for model 1 was n=31, p=.291, X2=3.743, and pseudo
R2=.153. For model 2 they were n=30, p=,364, X2=6.557 and

pseudo R2=.265.
In the CFS rate models (Table 11) , model 1. was close
to significant overall (p=.056) but did not possess any
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Table 10. Logistic Regression Models For Management-

Environmental Interaction Predicting Crime Rate
Predictor
Wald X2
Odds Ratio
P
P
Model 1

Management

- .273

.259

. 611

. 761

Environmental

- .381

1.169

.280

. 683

. 017

. 593

. 441

1.017

Management

- . 183

. 106

. 745

. 833

Environmental

- .321

. 843

.358

. 726

Mgt X Enviro

. Oil

.238

. 625

1.011

Rent

. 005

1)298

.255

1.005

- .089

. 935

.333

. 915

. 012

.253

. 615

1.012

Mgt X Enviro
Model 2

% > 60 yrs
% 12-24 yrs

significant predictors (n=31, X2=7. 54'6, pseudo R2 =. 293). In

model 2, where rent, percentage 12-24, and percentage 60
yrs old were added, the model lost tolerance as exhibited
by the perfect significance on the environmental predictor,

zero coefficient, and extremely small Wald value.
Although these tests for interaction between
management policies and environmental factors were less
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then perfect, the much reduced interaction coefficient
values did suggest that there was no interaction that could

further explain crime and CFS rates.
Examining Crime Free Multi-Housing
Nine of the 31 managers and landlords (24%) contacted

had completed crime free multi-housing (CFMH) training in

the past three years. Seven of the nine were at complexes

with on-site management. Attending the training was not
related to lower crime

rates being that five of the nine

were at complexes with

crime rates below the mean and four

were at complexes with

crime rates above the mean (X2=.O33,

p=.856). Additionally,

training attendance was not related

to reduced CFS rates with the same 5-4 ratio (X2=.176,
p= .675) .

Completing CFMH training does appear to be related to
the screening process.

Eight of the nine CFMH trained

managers were at complexes with screening values over the
mean, indicating they completed more comprehensive
background checks. The chi square value approached

significance at X2=3.291, p=.070. Additionally, all nine
trained manager's ranked scores on management

responsibility for crime prevention placed them in the

above-mean category of this index (X2=ll.899, p=.001) .
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Table 11. Logistic Regression Models For Management-

Environmental Interaction Predicting CFS Rate
Predictor
Wald X2
P
P

Odds Ratio

Model 1
.412

.465

.495

1.510

Environmental

- . 089

. 058

.810

. 915

Mgt X Enviro

- . 010

. 182

. 670

. 990

Management

.549

. 759

.384

1.731

Environmental

. 000

. 000

1.000

1.000

- . 018

.522

.470

. 982

. 004

1.265

.261

1.004

% > 60 yrs

- . 055

.447

• .504

. 947

% 12-24 yrs

- . 001

. 001

. 975

. 999

Management

Model 2

Mgt X Enviro

Rent

Examining Individual Factors
The examination of the four management indices and the

five environmental indices during the testing of hypotheses

1-9 above did little to explain crime and CFS rates at
apartment complexes. Numerous interactions between these
nine indices were computed, with nothing found of

significance (not shown). As shown in Table 4, statistical
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reliability was found lacking in the indices of
trespass/visitor policies, eviction policies, and
management responsibility for crime prevention that may
provide some of the lack of explanation.

It was also

theorized that the effect of any significant- factor was
"washed out" when summed with non-significant ones during

the construction of the nine indices. This idea was tested

with all original factors correlated with the dependent
variables. Pedestrian access, vehicle access, litter

levels, upkeep levels of parking lots, and proximity to
liquor outlets were found to be significantly related to
crime and CFS-rates. See Table 12. Rent, percent 12-24 yrs

old, percent -60 yrs old, and square foot of space per unit
were also tested with none of these found significant (not

shown).
The Spearman correlations (Table 12) showed that

higher levels of pedestrian and vehicle access control were
correlated with lower crime and CFS rates. Better upkeep of
on-site parking lots, lower levels of litter, and not

having a liquor outlet within 1/4 mile of an apartment .

Complex, were also correlated with lower crime and CFS
rates (Table 12).

Each of these factors was dichotomized

for Mann-Whitney 17 testing with results shown in Table 13.
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Table 12. Correlations Between CFS and Crime Rates and

Selected Factors
Factor

N

CFS Rt

Crime Rt

Ped Access Control

38

- .258

- . 341*

Veh Access Control

38

- .243

- . 345*

Upkeep Parking Lot

38

- . 169

-.312*

Litter Levels

38

- .272*

- .259

. . 38

-.397*

- . 344*

Liquor Outlet 1/4 mile
*p<.05, **p<.01 (two-tailed)

The Mann-Whitney U test revealed significant
differences in complexes that restricted pedestrian access
through fencing and vehicle access through gates in their

rankings of crime rates, but not for CFS. Although sounding
synonymous, these access control variables were in fact

dissimilar. For example, some apartment complexes
restricted access into the housing unit area by pedestrians
but were surrounded by parking lots that were open to all

vehicles.
Parking lot upkeep and litter levels are similar in

that they are both measures of disorder that theory

suggests is related to crime levels.
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Mann-Whitney U

Table 13. Mann-Whitney U Comparing CFS and Crime Rates With

Selected Variables
CFS Rt (N=38)

Crime Rt (N=38)

Yes/Good

No/Poor

Yes/Good

No/Poor

Mean Rank

16.42

20.92

14.25

21.92

z value (p)

-1.162

Ped Access Control

(.245)

-1.980

(. 048)

Veh Access Control
Mean Rank

16.38-

z value (p)

-1.479 (.139)

21.77

15.06
-2.101

22.73

(.036)

Upkeep Parking Lot

21.43- ■

Mean Rank

17.12

z value (p)

-1.189 (.234)

16.09

-1.704

22.26
(.088)

Litter Levels

Mean Rank

16.73

■ 23.31

16.77

z value (p)

-1.804

(.071)

-1.775

23.25
(.076)

Liquor Outlet 1/4 mile

Mean Rank

z value (p)

22.64

13.46

-2.416 (.016)
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22.22

-2.094

14.27

(.036)

analyses revealed differences that approached significant
levels with better (Good) upkeep and maintenance resulting

in lower ranked scores of both crime and CFS rates.
The presence of an apartment complex within 1/4 mile

of a liquor outlet (bar, liquor, or convenience store) was
significantly related to higher mean rank scores for both

CFS and crime rates. This is especially noteworthy

considering that being located on a commercial face block
(scored as 0, residential =1) did not approach significance

and showed weak coefficients (rs= -.059, p=.726 for CFS and
-.025, p=.883 for crime rate, Mann-Whitney U scores; z= .358, p=.721 for CFS rate and z=-.151, p=.88O for crime

rate). This additional test supports the idea that it is

the proximity to liquor outlets, not merely any commercial

business that increases crime and CFS rates.
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Summary

This research examined crime and police CFS in 38
apartment complexes. The sample was drawn from a single

city in southern California. Twenty-two complexes in the
sample had full-time, on-site managers.

Researchers collected information on environmental

features and management policies on two survey instruments.
The environmental survey contained 42 items collected via
on-site inspections. The management survey contained 28
items collected in face-to-face or telephonic interviews

with either the on-site manager or complex owner.
The data from both instruments was summed into
indices. The hypotheses were designed to test the effect of

these indices on crime and CFS rates. Hypothesis testing

employed Spearman' correlations, Mann-Whitney U tests, and

logistic regression analyses.
Eight of the 9 indices were developed to test theories

presented in the literature review. The exception was the

management responsibility index that was devised by the
researcher as an attempt to measure the unseen drive behind
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managers to prevent crime at their apartment complexes.

Though discussed in at least one article (Clarke & Bichler-

Robertson, 1998), no prior studies were found that
attempted to collect and evaluate this variable.

Findings and Conclusions

Management Policies
None of the management indices, were significantly
related to crime and CFS as hypothesized. The screening
index exhibited significance in the Spearman correlation
but the coefficient indicated- that more comprehensive
screening would result in higher crime and CFS rates, not

less as hypothesized.

A Spearman Rho test of the individual variables making
up the screening index was completed and identified
significant correlations .between prior evictions and crime
rate, and credit checks, prior evictions, and second ID

requirements with CFS rates (not shown).

These finding

were not only unexpected, but also illogical. Performing
more comprehensive background checks should have helped

managers "weed out" problem tenants resulting in complexes
with fewer crimes and CFS.
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One possible explanation for these findings is that

the screening variables are more time oriented sensitive
and would be best evaluated in a before-after
implementation model rather than the cross-sectional study

completed here. This idea is supported by information

received from four of the landlord/managers that they had
taken over management of the property within the past year
midway through the study period of two years.

The presence of on-site management does appear to be

related to lower CFS and crime rates. Mann-Whitney U test
indicated that CFS and crime rate mean scores were lower

for complexes that had full-time, on-site managers.

Although these tests were not statistically significant,
they cannot be totally ignored.

Crime Free Multi-Housing programs are designed to
teach apartment managers and landlords how to keep crime

problems out of their properties through better management
(Campbell Delong Resources, 2002; Zehring, 1994). No
significance was found between the attendance at these

programs and crime and CFS rates. However, attendees did
assume higher responsibility for crime prevention and used

more screening processes during prospective tenant
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background checks then managers who did not attend the
training.

With only 9 of the 31 managers having attended Crime
Free Multi-housing training, it is no surprise that

significance was not discovered in this study.

Additionally, these trained managers may have had limited

influence over important crime prevention factors such as

the purchasing of perimeter fencing or the location of the
complex near a liquor outlet. They may have had the desire

to take more proactive steps to prevent crime on the

property but were hindered by their ability to do so. Only
two of the nine persons trained in CFMH owned the apartment
complex they managed.

It was hypothesized that management polices would be

more predictive of crime and CFS rates than the
environmental attributes. This was not supported in this

study. The overall environmental index was statistically

significant and more predictive of the dependent variables
then the overall management index. Whether this finding

will apply to just this sample is unknown until similar
studies are completed.
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Environmental Features
None of the environmental indices were statistically

related to crime and CFS rates though most coefficients

were in the direction as theorized. The explanation that

non-significant factors "washed out" the effect of a few
significant ones in the index was tested and found to be

the case. Of the 42 factors that made up the 5
environmental indices, five factors were found

significantly related to crime and CFS rates. These were
pedestrian access, vehicle access, parking lot upkeep,

litter levels, and close proximity to liquor outlets.

Unabridged access to apartment complex interiors by
pedestrians and vehicle access to on-site parking lots were
significantly related to higher crime rates in this study.
These finding were supported by theory that explain reduced

crime opportunity through reduced target access (Clarke &
Cornish, 1985; Cornish & Clark, 1986; Crowe, 2000).

Parking lot upkeep and observed litter and garbage

levels at apartment complexes were also found related to
both dependent variables. These two factors are related in
that their relationship with crime is explained in

disorder-maintenance theories (Sampson & Raudenbush, 2001;

Skogan, 1990; Taylor, 1999; Wilson & Kelling, 1982).
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In

these theories, crime occurrences are explained as a

breakdown in social control. Disorder is theorized as

either a catalyst for higher crime rates, or a
manifestation that the breakdown is already occurring and
will lead to higher crime levels. Either way, higher levels

of disorder tend to be found in areas of high crime, as
they were in this study.

Liquor outlets are crime facilitators as theorized by
Brantingham and Brantingham (1995). The location of

apartment complexes within 1/4 mile of liquor outlets was

significantly related to both higher CFS and crime rates.
This is not surprising in that there has been much research

supporting this proximity relationship (Block & Block,
1995; Gorman, Speer, & Gruenewald, 2001; Roncek, 1981;

Schweitzer, Kim, & Mackin, 1999).
Limitations

The most important limitation in this study was the

small number of cases in the sample. Analyses was further
frustrated by the need to use less robust nonparametric

tests. The regression analysis may have been especially
impacted by the small size because of the need to bifurcate

the data for logistic regression models. Still, significant
predictors of crime in apartment complexes were uncovered
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and there is little reason to question these findings
absent information to the contrary.
A second limitation concerns the fact that all sample

cases were located within one jurisdiction in southern
California. Generalizability of the findings is

questionable even in jurisdictions with equitable
percentages of families and individuals below the poverty
level and renter households in the population. This may be

further amplified by the fact only three complexes in this
study accepted any form of low-income rent support.
A third limitation concerns the effect of non-response

to the management survey. Management was interviewed at all
22 complexes with on-site management but only 9 of 16
complexes without. Thus the analysis of management policy
was heavily skewed to the larger complexes that had on-site
management. Analysis of management policy and its effect on

crime and CFS rates were further hampered by the crosssectional design of this study.

This is perhaps the first study to examine the

relationships between both management policies and
environmental features in apartment complexes and should be
seen as a catalyst for future research, not as providing

any definitive answers.
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Recommendations
The apartment vacancy rate has been steadily rising

over the past decade and is placing severe economic
pressure on the industry (Savage, 1998; U.S. Census Bureau,

2003). Landlords and managers need information as to which

management policies and security equipment work best to
ensure the safety of their tenants and the community. More
research is needed in understanding the relationship

between management, environmental features, and crime in

apartment complexes to provide these answers. This and
similar studies need to be replicated in cities with

differing demographics and environments. Specifically,
other attempts should be made to define and measure the

unseen drive and policies that the best landlords and
managers use for preventing crime in their apartment

complexes. Once it appears some of the answers are known,
directed efforts must be made to ensure the information is
disseminated among the people and organizations that will

find it most useful.
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APPENDIX A
ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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Apartment Environmental Survey
Location code:_________

Date:__________

Approximate square footage of property:

Surveyor:___________________

_________ X _________

Pedestrian Accessibility
Code

Variable
Pedestrians have uncontrolled physical
access onto complex
Y=1 Gates broken=.5 N=0
Complex has access to public alleyway
Y=1 N=0
“No Trespassing” signs posted at all
pedestrian entrances
Y=1 most entrances=.5 few/none=0

Comments

*Recode for Indices: Y=0 N=1

*Recode for Indices: Y=0 N=1

Vehicle Accessibility
Vehicles have uncontrolled physical
access onto complex
Y=1 Gates broken=.5 N=0
Residents have visibly assigned parking
stalls Y=1 N=0
Visitor parking is in same lot as tenants
Y=1 N=0
“No Trespassing” signs posted at all
vehicle entrances
Y=1 Most entrances=. 5 Few/none=0

*Recode for Indices: Y=0 N=1

*Recode for Indices: Y=0 N=1
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Unit Accessibility
Front doors have deadbolt locks
Y=1 N=0
Peepholes on front door
Y=1 N=0

Surveillability (as designed and presently landscaped) Estimate 0-100%
* include primary windows from adjacent residential properties
Code
Comments
Variable
% of pedestrian entrances into complex
within view of 2 or more primary
windows
% of total walkway area within view of 2
or more primary windows
% of housing unit doors, front & rear,
within view of 2 or more (other) primary
windows
% of ground floor unit windows, front &
rear, within view of 2 or more primary
windows
% of total common use activity area (pool,
laundry room, open areas) within view of
2 or more primary windows
% of vehicle entrances into complexes
within view of 2 or more primary
windows
% of drive lanes within view of 2 or more
primary windows
% of parking stalls (or garage doors)
within view of 2 or more primary
windows
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Lighting
Lighted but many dark areas=.5O
Poorly/not lighted=0

Well lighted=l
Pedestrian entrances into complex
Walkways in/at complex
Individual housing unit entrances
Common areas (pools, laundry room, etc)
Vehicle entrances
Parking lot: drive lanes
Parking lot: vehicle parking stalls

Disorder & Maintenance (measure on and within 20’ of property)
Variable
Evidence of litter/garbage overall
Little/None=l Some=5 Heavy=0
Evidence of graffiti overall
L’ittle/None=l Some=5 Heavy=0
Evidence of alcohol/drug use on grounds
Little/None=l Some=.5 Heavy=0
General upkeep: structures (paint, repairs)
Good=l Moderate=.5 Poor=0
General upkeep: landscaping/grounds
Good=l Moderate=5 Poor=0
General upkeep: parking lot (surface, stall
markings, etc.)
Good=l Moderate=5 Poor=0

Code

l
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Comments

Awareness Space
Complex map at entrances
Y=1
N=0
Overall area: (1/4 mile face block both
sides of street):
Residential 1
Mixed (other resid. &
comm./industrial)=.5
Commercial=0
Type of property on each side
Residential: single-family=l
Residential: multi-housing=.5
Commercial/industrial=0
Other=specify- i.e. freeway, RR track,
etc.)

F
B

L
R

Busiest type street with complex access:
Freeway on-ramp within 14 mile Y=0
N=1
High school or middle school within %
mile Y=0 N=1
Bar, liquor, or convenience stores within
14 mile Y=0 N=1
Fast food rest, within % mile Y=0 N=1
Shopping center within 14 mile Y=0 N=1
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APPENDIX B

MANAGEMENT SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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Apartment Management Survey
Location code:_________
Interviewed is:

Manager

Date:________

Owner

Surveyor:_______________

Other:______________________________

Variable
Total number of rental units
Estimated % of units occupied over the past 2
years
Current lowest rent per month: one bedroom
Current estimated % of 12-24 year olds
Current estimated % of tenants >60 yrs
# units rented under Section 8 or other
programs to assist low-income renters?
On-site manager
24 hr=l Less then 24 hr managers 50
Tenant w/some mgr duties=. 25
None=0
Number of full-time employees at this complex
(note: 2 half-timers= 1 hill time)

Code

Comments

Code

Comments

Applicant Screening
Variable
Are credit checks performed on prospective
tenants? Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=0
Are prior eviction checks performed on
prospective tenants?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=0
Are criminal history checks performed on
prospective tenants?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=0
Do you require at least two pieces of
identification, one a government photo ID, from
prospective tenants?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=0
Do identification requirements pertain to all
prospective tenants living in the apartment over
the age of 18?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=0
Do you contact prior landlords?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=0
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Would you disqualify prospective tenants who
falsify their applications?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=O

Eviction Process
Do you have wording in your rental contract
explaining that tenants may be evicted for drug
sales, criminal acts, or disturbance violations on
the property? Y=1 N=0
Would you evict a tenant who sales drugs,
commits crime on the property, or continually
disturbs other tenants?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=O

1

Visitor Policy
Variable
Do you have a visitor policy written into the
rental contract that limits the time visitors may
stay with tenants? Y=1 N=0
Do you have a visitor policy written into the
rental contract that states that tenants are
responsible for visitor’s behavior?
Y=1 N=0
Would you evict a tenant who repeatedly allows
visitors to stopover that commit crime on the
property or disturb other tenants?
Always=l Usually=.5 Never/rarely=O
Do you have a policy for dealing with
trespassers? Y=1 N=0
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Code

Comments

Management Crime Prevention Philosophy
Variable
Have you attended a crime free multi-housing,
or similar, landlord training class in the past 3
years? Y=1 N=0
Problem Management Philosophy (3
questions):
If a tenant complained to you about a loud
stereo in an apartment that you know to be a
continual problem, which would you more
likely do? Advise them to call the police (O'), .
call the police yourself (.5), or contact the
problem tenants and advise them to lower the
stereo (1). (total #)
If a teenager, unknown to you, is sitting alone
on the common grass area in your complex
during a school day, which would you more
likely do? Ignore him since he is not causing
any problems (0), watch to see what he does
(.5), or contact him and ask his business for
being there (1). (total #)
If a string of vehicle break-ins has been
occurring in vour complex, which would you
more likely do? Ensure that tenants are
reporting them to the police (0), check your
lighting and other security related equipment
(.5), call a meeting or send a flier to tenants
warning them of the problem and advising them
to report all suspicious characters (1). (total #)
Estimate the amount of responsibility (100%
total) each of the following has for preventing
crime in the complex.
Police^? Management =? Tenants = ?
Variable
Do unit sliding glass doors have extra security
locks or hardware installed?
Y=1 Tenants provided with them=.5 N=0
Do ground-level windows have extra security
locks or hardware installed?
Y=1 Tenants provided with them=.5 N=0
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Code

Comments

■
P=

M=

T=
Code

Comments
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